
GRAVE and MEMORIALISATION FEES PRICE VAT?

Please note, all our memorials are on a lease excluding the Books of Remembrance

PURCHASE OF EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS OF BURIAL & TO ERECT A MEMORIAL

IMPORTANT:  there will be additional costs incurred relating to interments payable to Cheltenham Bereavement 

Services for preparing the grave for the interment and memorial permits

FOR IMMEDIATE USE:

Adult Grave Lawn Garden, Jewish Section or Heritage for immediate use - available at Cheltenham Cemetery only

   50 year lease £739 EXEMPT

   75 year lease £1,109 EXEMPT

   99 year lease £1,463 EXEMPT

Adult Grave Traditional Grave Charlton Kings or Cheltenham or Muslim Section for immediate use

   50 year lease £924 EXEMPT

   75 year lease £1,386 EXEMPT

   99 year lease £1,829 EXEMPT

Cremated Remains Grave for immediate use available at Cheltenham or Charlton Kings Cemetery or Garden of Remembrance

   50 year lease £431 EXEMPT

   75 year lease £646 EXEMPT

   99 year lease £853 EXEMPT

**Child's Grave K7 or Woodland available at Cheltenham Cemetery only  **not exceeding 4ft x 2ft6in 

   50 year lease £273 EXEMPT

   75 year lease £409 EXEMPT

   99 year lease £541 EXEMPT

FOR FUTURE USE:

Adult Grave Lawn Garden, Jewish Section or Heritage for future use available at Cheltenham Cemetery only

   50 year lease in reserve £913 EXEMPT

   75 year lease in reserve £1,283 EXEMPT

   99 year lease in reserve £1,637 EXEMPT

Adult Grave Traditional Grave at Cheltenham or Muslim Section for future use

   50 year lease in reserve £1,155 EXEMPT

   75 year lease in reserve £1,617 EXEMPT

   99 year lease in reserve £2,060 EXEMPT

Cremated Remains Grave for future use available at Cheltenham or Charlton Kings Cemetery

   50 year lease in reserve £547 EXEMPT

   75 year lease in reserve £761 EXEMPT

   99 year lease in reserve £968 EXEMPT

RENEW OR EXTEND EXTEND EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS OF BURIAL - unable to extend lease to beyond 99 years in total

  Adult Grave for every additional 25 years £400 EXEMPT

  Cremated Remains Grave for every additional 25 years £215 EXEMPT

  Child Grave for every additional 25 years £136 EXEMPT

TRANSFER OF EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS OF BURIAL & TO ERECT A MEMORIAL - no change of lease £40 INCLUSIVE

MEMORIAL PERMIT FEES ~ PLEASE SEE REGULATIONS REGARDING MAXIMUM SIZES

For the right to erect or place a memorial on a grave only when Exclusive Right of Burial & to Erect a Memorial has been 

granted and with written permission from all holders of said Rights

For a new memorial Lawn Garden Headstone - Cheltenham only £262 EXEMPT

For a new memorial Traditional Headstone £262 EXEMPT

For a new Kerb Set or Ledger Stone additional to headstone ~ Traditional graves only £145 EXEMPT

For a new Headstone and Kerb Set  ~ Traditional graves only £407 EXEMPT

For a new memorial Child's Grave - Cheltenham only no charge

For a new memorial on an adult grave but for a child £108 EXEMPT

For a new Headstone Heritage Child grave when purchased to inter ashes £181 EXEMPT

For new Kerbset Heritage Child grave when purchased to inter ashes £72 EXEMPT

Ashes Grave at Cheltenham Beech Walk, Y(A), Charlton Kings Garden of Remembrance and 10A, 10B, 10C & 10D:

**Memorial Tablet not exceeding 6ins / 152mm high, 18ins / 457mm wide, 18ins / 457mm front to back £108 EXEMPT

**Memorial Vase not exceeding 12ins / 305mm high, 12ins / 305mm square £108 EXEMPT

Ashes Grave Cheltenham Cemetery A1 and B1 ONLY Headstone not exceeding 2ft / 610mm high, 18ins / 457mm wide, 

18ins / 457mm front to back
£181 EXEMPT

** these are  also available to be placed on a full size grave in Cheltenham or Charlton Kings Cemeteries

Additional Inscription - on any cemetery memorial including the fixing of a bronze plaque to a headstone £108 EXEMPT

Replacing an existing memorial like-for-like with the only change being the material only no charge
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INTERMENT FEE - also applies to unpurchased grave for which no Exclusive Right of Burial & Erect a Memorial has been granted

Single Depth - five foot - maximum coffin 6'6" x 26" - to prepare the grave £721 EXEMPT

Double Depth - seven foot - maximum coffin 6'6" x 26" - to prepare the grave £829 EXEMPT

Child not exceeding 16 years of age, not exceeding single depth no charge

Child not exceeding 16 years of age, interment fee in adult grave: double depth = single charge £721 EXEMPT

For a single set of cremated remains placed within the coffin of a full burial £35 EXEMPT

Casket Surcharge, if a coffin exceeds 6ft 7" long by 27" wide £264 EXEMPT

Immediate Witnessed Backfill Surcharge for leaving shoring within the grave £264 EXEMPT

SCATTERING OR PLACEMENT OF CREMATED REMAINS

Unwitnessed scattering or placement of one set of ashes cremated at Cheltenham Crematorium £35 INCLUSIVE

Appointment to witness scattering or placement of maximum two sets of ashes cremated at Cheltenham Crematorium £70 INCLUSIVE

Scattering or placment of one set of ashes with or without appointment to witness ~ cremated elsewhere £90 INCLUSIVE

Scattering of two sets of cremated remains with or without appointment to witness ~ cremated elsewhere £125 INCLUSIVE

INTERMENT OF CREMATED REMAINS

Interment of cremated remains, up to two sets at the same time and position - with or without appointment to witness £187 EXEMPT

For a single set of cremated remains placed within the coffin of a full burial £35 EXEMPT

MEMORIALISATION FOR CREMATED REMAINS
Our range of memorials continually evolve and may not be available or will vary slightly to those advertised in our brochure.  

For current information, please contact the Bereavement Office for further advise and guidance.  Thank you

ABOVE GROUND NICHE   located in Cheltenham Cemetery Cleeve Hill Courtyard - placement - in commemoration of up to two people

Immediate use to include 20 year lease, first casket, witnessed placement, first inscription and flower holder £1,441 EXEMPT

Reservation with a 20 year lease - includes flower holder but inscription, placement or casket are not included £1,441 EXEMPT

Renewal of lease for 20 years ~ overall total on lease cannot exceed 99 years £300 EXEMPT

Photograph/Design additional charge £102 EXEMPT

Inscription - either second inscription OR first if purchased in reserve £310 EXEMPT

Ashes Casket - special straight sided wooden casket and nameplate £60 INCLUSIVE

In addition to these charges there will be further costs relating to the placement 

BELOW GROUND VAULTS  located in Fountain Rose Garden, Cheltenham - placement - in commemoration of up to two people

Immediate use to include 20 year lease, first casket, witnessed placement, first inscription and flower holder £1,632 EXEMPT

Reservation with 20 year lease - includes flower holder but inscription, placement or casket are not included £1,632 EXEMPT

Renewal of lease for 20 years ~ overall total on lease cannot exceed 99 years £300 EXEMPT

Photograph/Design additional charge £102 EXEMPT

Inscription - either second inscription OR first if purchased in reserve £265 EXEMPT

Ashes Casket - special straight sided wooden casket and nameplate £60 INCLUSIVE

In addition to these charges there will be further costs relating to the placement 

BABY MEMORIALS

BABY MEMORIAL GARDEN PLAQUE located in Section X at Cheltenham - granite

  10 year lease 6" x 3"  Teddy Memorial, Mother & Baby Memorial, Wishing Well Memorial £204 EXEMPT

  10 year lease 7¼" x 3"  Teddy Memorial only £248 EXEMPT

  10 year lease 8½" X 3"  Teddy Memorial only £291 EXEMPT

  10 year lease 8½" X 3"  Teddy Memorial only plus design on the inscribed tablet £332 EXEMPT

  10 year lease 9¾" x 3"  Teddy Memorial only £335 EXEMPT

  10 year lease 9¾" x 3"  Teddy Memorial only plus design on the inscribed tablet £375 EXEMPT

  10 year lease 11" x 3"  Teddy Memorial only £377 EXEMPT

  10 year lease 11" x 3"  Teddy Memorial only plus design on the inscribed tablet £418 EXEMPT

Renewal of lease for additional 10 years £133 EXEMPT

BENCH

MEMORIAL BENCH ~ includes the initial treatment with teak oil, the hard standing and fixing and one memorial bronze 

plaque, for the life of the bench which is approximately 20 years

  hardwood teak 4 foot bench ~ only available in Chelteham Cemetery childrens K7 burial section £806 EXEMPT

  hardwood teak 5 foot bench £1,102 EXEMPT

  hardwood teak 6 foot bench  £1,215 EXEMPT

Additional plaque for existing memorial bench £265 EXEMPT

Replacement bench plaque - remake original, like for like inscription using original as a template £214 EXEMPT

Replacement bench plaque - different to original £265 EXEMPT

Replacement 5ft bench ~ does not include plaque £725 EXEMPT

Replacement 6ft bench ~ does not include plaque £838 EXEMPT

Renovate bench - clean and sand, use wood filler for minor repairs if applicable, retreat and refix in grounds £180 INCLUSIVE

Renovate bench plaque - remove, retreat lacquer finish and refix £80 INCLUSIVE
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Remove and resite of existing memorial bench - hardstanding and labour £112 INCLUSIVE

LEAF BLOCK ~ various locations, some are single placement, others two placements only, others interment or scatter

LEAF BLOCK Above Ground Niche placement

Immediate use to include 20 year lease, flower holder, paving slab, initial inscription, witnessed appointment and as 

appropriate ashes urn/casket

Large Leaf Niche =  placement for two sets of cremated remains above ground £1,538 EXEMPT

Small Leaf Niche = placement for one set of cremated remains above ground £1,345 EXEMPT

Mini Leaf Block = possible scattering/interment for up to two sets of cremated remains £980 EXEMPT

Reservation with a 20 year lease includes flower holder and paving slab but inscription, appointment or urn, if appropriate, 

are not included

Large Leaf Niche =  placement for two sets of cremated remains above ground £1,538 EXEMPT

Small Leaf Niche = placement for one set of cremated remains above ground £1,345 EXEMPT

Mini Leaf Block = possible scattering/interment for up to two sets of cremated remains £980 EXEMPT

Renewal of lease for 20 years ~ overall total on lease cannot exceed 99 years £360 EXEMPT

Inscription either second inscription OR first if purchased in reserve £311 EXEMPT

Second Inscription but with a new tablet (original tablet to be returned to the family) £404 EXEMPT

Dandelion ashes urn ~ for placement within the leaf niche £70 EXEMPT

Ashes Casket ~ with nameplate for interment ~ only available at designated areas £60 INCLUSIVE

In addition to these charges there will be further costs relating to the placement/scattering/interment

PLAQUES

KERB BRONZE PLAQUE in various locations at Cheltenham only - in commemoration of one person only

New 6" x 4" plaque in Gardens of Remembrance with 10 year lease £283 EXEMPT

Reservation of kerb space for 10 years - non-refundable and does not cover any cost of future plaque £84 EXEMPT

Replacement 6" x 4" plaque - remake original, like for like inscription, no change to lease £104 EXEMPT

Replacement 6" x 4" plaque - different to original, no change to lease £123 EXEMPT

Renovate 6" x 4" plaque - remove and retreat lacquer finish and refix £80 INCLUSIVE

Remove and re-site existing plaque £55 INCLUSIVE

Renewal of lease @ £16 per year, minimum of 5 years £80 EXEMPT

TREE BRONZE PLAQUE - in commemoration of one person only

only available to replace or add to existing memorial tree and for the life of the tree to a maximum 30 years

  7" x 5" (178mm x 128mm) including 12" brass stem £403 EXEMPT

  9" x 6" (230mm x 153mm) including 12" brass stem £621 EXEMPT

Renovate tree plaque - remove and retreat with lacquer finish and refix £80 INCLUSIVE

Replacement tree plaque - remake original, like for like using the original as a template £148 EXEMPT

Replacement tree plaque - different to original £195 EXEMPT

RECORDIA WALL BRONZE PLAQUE at Charlton Kings Cemetery only - in commemoration of one person only

New 6" x 4" wall plaque £403 EXEMPT

Reservation of wall space - non-refundable and does not cover any cost for any future plaque £84 EXEMPT

Renovate 6" x 4" wall plaque - remove and retreat lacquer finish and refix £80 INCLUSIVE

LEATHER PANEL located in the Cloisters at the Old Chapel building at Cheltenham

New blue leather panel with a 10 year lease £283 EXEMPT

Renewal of lease @ £16 per year, minimum 5 years £80 EXEMPT

GRANITE SEAT PLAQUE located in the Courtyard, Cheltenham in commemoration of one person only

Inscription to include 10 year lease £468 EXEMPT

Renewal of lease for every 10 years to not exceed a total of 99 years £160 EXEMPT

POND MARKERS  - Above Ground Niche located in Fountain Rose Garden, Cheltenham

 - no longer available, can only add to existing purchased memorial

Immediate use to include 20 year lease, witnessed placement, ashes urn, inscription, flower holder and paving slab £1,538 EXEMPT

Renewal of lease for 20 years ~ overall total on lease cannot exceed 99 years £360 EXEMPT

Inscription - either second inscription OR first if purchased in reserve £285 EXEMPT

Large memorial tablet plus inscription ~ can only be for the first and only inscription due to how it's fixed £408 EXEMPT

In addition to these charges there will be further costs relating to the placement/scattering

TREE BOULDER BLOCK  located in Garden Four and Five, Cheltenham - interment or scattering

Immediate use to include 20 year lease, first inscription and flower holder £1,102 EXEMPT

Renewal of lease for 20 years ~ overall total on lease cannot exceed 99 years £450 EXEMPT

Ashes Casket - with nameplate £60 INCLUSIVE

Inscription - either second inscription OR first if purchased in reserve £265 EXEMPT

In addition to these charges there will be further costs relating to the scattering/interment
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VASE BLOCK  located in Garden Two, Cheltenham - scattering only - in commemoration of up to two people

Immediate use to include 10 year lease, witnessed scattering, first inscription and flower holder £501 EXEMPT

Reservation with a 10 year lease - includes flower holder but inscription or scattering are not included £501 EXEMPT

Renewal of lease for 20 years ~ overall total on lease cannot exceed 99 years £200 EXEMPT

Inscription - either second inscription OR first if purchased in reserve £265 EXEMPT

In addition to these charges there will be further costs relating to the scattering

GRANITE SEAT PLAQUE

Single inscription with 10 year lease £491 EXEMPT

Renewal of lease for 20 years ~ overall total on lease cannot exceed 99 years £180 EXEMPT

BOOK OF REMEMBRANCE located in the Cloisters, Cheltenham at the Old Chapel building ~ this is a one-off fee for the entry to 

be on display on the relevant entry date

  2 Line entry £62 INCLUSIVE

  3 Line entry £82 INCLUSIVE

  4 Line entry £101 INCLUSIVE

  5 Line entry £120 INCLUSIVE

  6 Line entry £140 INCLUSIVE

  7 Line entry £159 INCLUSIVE

  8 Line entry £179 INCLUSIVE

  Crest, Badge or Floral Emblem with 5 line entry £209 INCLUSIVE

  Crest, Badge or Floral Emblem with 8 line entry £267 INCLUSIVE

  Full Heraldic Device with 8 line entry £298 INCLUSIVE

Copy of inscription on Remembrance Card ~ only in conjunction with an entry in Book of Remembrance

  2 Line entry £49 INCLUSIVE

  3 Line entry £68 INCLUSIVE

  4 Line entry £88 INCLUSIVE

  5 Line entry £107 INCLUSIVE

  6 Line entry £126 INCLUSIVE

  7 Line entry £146 INCLUSIVE

  8 Line entry £165 INCLUSIVE

  Crest, Badge or Floral Emblem with 5 line entry £158 INCLUSIVE

  Crest, Badge or Floral Emblem with 8 line entry £216 INCLUSIVE

  Full Heraldic Device with 8 line entry £247 INCLUSIVE

Copy of inscription in Miniature Book ~ only in conjunction with an entry in Book of Remembrance

future inscriptions in the miniature book is charged as remembrance card

  2 Line entry £62 INCLUSIVE

  3 Line entry £82 INCLUSIVE

  4 Line entry £101 INCLUSIVE

  5 Line entry £120 INCLUSIVE

  6 Line entry £140 INCLUSIVE

  7 Line entry £159 INCLUSIVE

  8 Line entry £179 INCLUSIVE

  Crest, Badge or Floral Emblem with 5 line entry £209 INCLUSIVE

  Crest, Badge or Floral Emblem with 8 line entry £267 INCLUSIVE

  Full Heraldic Device with 8 line entry £298 INCLUSIVE

nb: once you have purchased a Miniature Book, the subsequent inscriptions are as per Remembrance Card until 

the book is complete
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